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THE COMPORTS OP HOI UNSHELTERED FEEI
Of Interest to tifemenRacing «* P°'° ••* Other Sports

They All Go Into the Modern
Traveller's Trunk.

The stories about travelling around the
world with only a suitcase as baggage may
not seem so mythical when one has seen
the array of travelling accessories which
the shops are now showing. When the
modern maiden starts off on her trip with
a bag all fitted up with neat little cases
she feels, no doubt, like the princess of old
to whom the fairy had given a spider web
(town in a walnut shell.

Fashionable Gowns Necessitate
Faultless Footgear.

The feet that beneath a petticoat like
little mice steal in and out must halve no
reason In these days to fear the l'sht. for
with skirts of the length and breadth of

the on© in the llustratlon they are certain

to be oftener out than In Since ft Is al-
most OSSIbis for them to find any shel-
ter from

-
the public raze, they must be

faultlessly attired, and consequently silk
Btockin??, not lone since regarded a.-» pome-

with the
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Col. Roose^ elt (i)
Unique Picture of

tflßlJf » HEAD
rots Up in LaSt Stride to Win

the Bedford Stakes.

TRANCE RUNS UNPLACED_
•

•Coed* Garth Buys Black Bridge

Ob: cf Selling 'Chase at

Gravesend.

fi—ir.s hesd-and-head finish marked*
j^",*,-iir of the Bedford Stakes at

SSSflSTy^a** and Miss N>tt won

*Iarti"" of a nod. getting "P in th<?

s"s
"*
c t<>at thP !Cetpe*s*l* Sta "*

T)*rc*- Mark, which lr>okei a Mire

fir eoe*« ««o The last slxf-^th. rut
T "^7 baos v-adly rizht at the end. E.

!fW
n waV Hsmed by seme for making"'

%,-ch OH of Danger Murk In rounding

*? 2a •\u25a0!"•«> h* drew out from pluTO"

/^ut 'fchances ar* Miss Nett would
Zm Yon bT « «•*<»«\u25a0 margin *' b°>'

v*r»-a'T<3 -° make his m°ve" a* thP Nas"

"_; f:lv rar, much more gamely than

!J£n oi Senprionha.
t W. O'Brien'* Pluvious, which ap-

«sed to -av* th* ftake at hls m?rcy
- aiA

IltV.an. a« he pulled viv s° 1&m* ln his

*-ia *>y OT tu
'°

a?r> that fe*rs are *x"

\u0084 ctpJ that he has broken dowii.
*wV'd<-r7or. who had th» mount on Black

'-JJM-4 in the ft^^plechasc. drew the finish
*a*> that a howi went up from many

Maaoi la i:"c ftand- The nors* was only

"... w^.preas _—
-

was driving

o^V"f'-t with whip and spur. The dir-

r.-2-re to the way the two boys were
\u2666\u25a0-'-sling their mounts male a strikinr
Setnie/ Those who had mad<* oral wagers

w-^rew-^re shoutir.c. while those who
f!j followed the fortunes of Black Bridge

a %ton pnee were dumb with a dread
tit- -he boys cverconfidenre would cost

S' X Vragut. who owned Black Bridge,

m >-:T3 after the rac«^. as "^'ood? Garth
vVthe r.orse up $*« over his entered sell-
m -ice and bought him for H.WO. Bum-

S«u not injured when Judge Ermer.-

BOBt f«a at tb" liverpool.

t^rrfre Oflom'B Trance, one of the best
i**-v'ear-ol<j fHies of UOS, when she was

•hf -eaual of F;tz Herbert In the early r»rt:
*', gK eemsoe. was badly beaten in the j
atß3sx zmcc She looked well bodily, had ;

0* «ma«enoe of her stable, showed all:
>;R- Old tp^if°r half a tnile> blit inped;
ttfllyunfler pressore at the turn for home

'

scfl'finlßhea ouiside the money. Trance :

rt? r^tirei l*Ft year, ifter beating De |
\u25a0sad at Ptmlico rr. May ;. because of j
KIM >s trouble, but the rest appeared to :
m a cure, and she has been trading |
f^niny QiSx spring. She was beaten inher ;

J-K Etsrt at Aqueduct l>y ilary Dn\is. j

»ier she ran as if short, but no excuses ;

ceulS r*offered for her defeat yesterday, j

.v#ess j^rc.u.ar.'^ she would not extend her- i

?f? treely ta the uncertain footing. Some j

:i"ru=h*. she pulled up nodding, as i? slight- 1

B"b B.Enowed s likingfor the mud when

It bfeated Berkeley in the handicap at

BK IB* £r
-
d three-sixteenths. The latter

Cafil all the running, but Bob R. was co :
r.uch tie test at tne weight and distance .
fiat .w,e fairly tsji away with little Lar.g, ;

*io la fcif excitement at winning a race
Bkß to nae his whip half way down the 1

r.*::ln-. \u25a0"her: his mount was running over I

Erkele:--.
I«v» TTocdfcri. who trains for the Bev-

eirjtk its tie, cot Bob R. by the claiming!
pKOX. Jttst as he lost Berkeley, an old j
fsvcn> in the staMe. After the race he j

! "It did me tl.<y<' worth cf good \u25a0

•.rteat Berkeley with 3^b R"'
s!:Ge*> lost two r»~»?s yesterday on horses j
txa tho opinion of several good judge? ;
lizM have won. Refprerve* 1 is made to ,
islia- in<3 Eufj- Miss Both corses lost ;

tn^v^: ground by being carried wide on :

~e tsa to e<"st the purse?. Tr.is was par- j
t:riiir!y tru* of DoHcare. which covered J
SCy Jour lengths mere than Petror.ius and j
Ftai PsroeJL which Snished in frort of ;
tin;b the fifthrace.

b it a long time smce Glass earned the
Jotkqr honor?, but he carried them off yes- ;
t»riiT fey r:d;r.i two winners— Mifa Nett j
sad fttasba.
aanbecy suggested effering a prize to

taecre vJh ccuiS pronounce the name of j
tzt Illymlltih won the last race. It is

'

£i*l:ed Snygy.

IWT TO INTERFERE WITH FIGHT j

So £275 Governor of California. Who ;
Also Explains ''Frame-Up" Story. ;

Ca.l.Jure 6.— Ccncerr.ing the'
se2ne»Jofcawa Sent. Governor Gi!lstt said \u25a0

I-
«Hino: irterf»re, no matter how many !

I*3!tei8t? F^nt to me, unless Iani'satlf- !
W that a rondttton has arisen demanding j
;^"ite-er*nce cf the Governor of Call- i****

V* to the report that he had fle-j
t^ti the fight a • frame-up." the Governor I

that ar. unfair advantage had been !
ai=

(

c
*
a casual remark made by him, and j

I"t1
"' nr*

been [nterrSewed or. the

sunn
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Willa^rd for Caiampagne Quality j

Challenge for Polo Cup

Enslxsh. Team WillInvade This Country in an
Effort to Regain International Trophy.

London. .Tune fi.
—

At a meeting here to-
"
tional polo cup. is amplified in. the cable

day. th* committee of the Hurlingham Polo jdispatch from London. The challenge
Cub definitely decided to challenge this ; reached this country yesterday, signed "oy
year for the international cup now in th jMajor F. Egerton-Green as captain of th»
possession of the Meadow Brook club. jHurlingham team.

The team to be Kent to the United States j H. L. Herbert, chairman of the National
will consist of the twin brothers R. and F. ;Polo Association, and Harry Payne Whft-
Grenfcll. the Earl of Rocksavage and Lord jney were much elated at the success of
Wodehoupe. ! their effort to bring about the matches.

The I>u;iP of Roxburghe will lend n!s '
The team that Is coming across the Atlantic

stable of ponies to Lord Wodehouae, and th iOcean, however, will not be designated a?

ponies will be shipped to the ITnitrd States jHurlingham, but as Old Etonians,

about July 10. Captain E. B. Miller will| Captain Hejbert Wilson, of last year's
accompany the team in place of Captain icup team. And the Earl of Rocksavage. who
Lloyd, whose attempt to organize a rhai- J also plays on th*- crack team of the 9th
lensing four failed. !Lancers, are of this team.

\i A provisional challenge for the cup won
The confirmation of the news exclusively j by the Meadow Brook team in England last

printed in The Tribune on Sunday that th« year was received several months ago, an!
English would challenge for the intern*- j this has now been made permanent.

j
1

LITTLE WANTS JOB BACK_____
1
iSays Johnson Owes Him Money

and WillGo to Law.
San Francisco. June * —

After retaining
:an attorney to-day George Little declared
jthat he would begin legal action at once to

Irecover his position as manager for Jack
IJohnson.

Little pall the trouble between himself
and Johnson began when he wrote for the
mother and sister of the negro champion to
come tn the training camp to do the cook-
ing. According to Little's story. Johnson
objected s" strongly to this action that a
fierce quarrel ensued. This trouble cui-

ir.ir.ated in the row that led to the ousting

of Little and the hiring of "Sig" Hart.
Threats of gun play became s- frequent

to-day that excitement was caused by a
visit to Chief of Police Martin by Little.
According to the chief, he was asked to
settle the quarrel, but declined or the
ground that he had no right to interfere in
an affair over which the civil courts must
exercise jurisdiction.

Little warm that besides the SIO.OM for-
feit money v-.t declares he provided for
Johnson, the champion owes him $15,0f>^
paid not on debts contracted.

Part of this has gone to pay the expenses
of Johnson's brother. Charles, who Is said
tc be dying In a Chicago hospital.

A permit was granted to-day by the Board
of Supervisors for the erection of \u25a0 grand-

stand in Central Park, where the arena for
the Jeffrie«-John=on fight is now under
course of construction.

Johnson did not permit the row with his
manager to interfere with his work and
spirit most of the morning on the road,

taking the course in a more leisurely fash-
ion than usual. The champion is guarding j
against what he fears is a too rapid reduc- !
tion of weight. and for the next week he
expects to work more slowly.

JOE MORRIS 'WINS~ DERBY
Beats Donau, Among Others, in

Latonia Turf Classic.
Latonia, Ky.. June $.

—
Jo<» Morris, run-I

ring in the name and colors of W. T. An-.
derson, won the twenty-fourth renewal of j
the Latonia Derby her* ro-<*av. boating

Boola Boola and Donau. winner of the i
Kentucky Derby, among others. He ran
the mile and a half urder 117 pounds in
2:331-5.

Donau forced lac pace, but Grand sent
!

Joe Morris to the front when straightened .
out for home, and the colt tvon rather

'
easily. Donau tired im4ar his impost of 127
pounds.
.Joe Morris was the favorite in roth the \u25a0

auction poolr- and the pari-mutuels, and
'

the victory of the Anderson horse was
popular. The winner "was crowned with a i

huge wreath of rose?, while Grand carried
Off a bouquet.

\u25a0

FRANK J. GOULD'S HORSE SECOND. |
Paris. June <«.— the Prix de la Cite.

'

run at St. Cloud to-day. Frank J. Gould's
Ir.-arr.'-^ finished second.

DISQUIETING.
•"Well." said the doctor, briskly, as he;

entered the patient's room, "how is every- :
thing thin morning?"

•'It still hurts me to breath*
—

fact, j
the only trouble seems to be my breath." ;

'"Oh well. I'll give you something tnat j

v,-ii! soon stop that."—Brownings Magazine. 1

BEECHER TURNS TABLES
Outpoints Boyo Driscoll in a

Fast Ten-Round Bout.
"Willie Fee.-'her outpointed Boyo Driscoll, j

the clever Irish bantam, in a ten-round
bom at the Olympic Athletic Club, of Har-
lem, last night. The bout was fiercely con-
tested from start to finish end kept the
crowd in a high state of excitement a? the
tide of battle ebbed and flowed In favor of
one and then the other.

Boyo's clever boxing and clean hitting
grave him the call in the second, fourth,
sixth and seventh rounds, while Beecher
flashed to the fore in the first, third,eighth,

ninth and final periods. The fifth round
was a wild slugging match, with honors ,
easy.

Beecher scored a clean knockdown in the j
ninth round. He caught. Boyo coming in
with a left hook to the ear. which caused
the latter to raise hi? guard. Willie then j
quickly shot his right to the heart. The
blow landed fairly, and Driscoll went to

the mat. gasping for breath. He rose in a
few seconds, and by calling all his science
to his &id stood off Beecher's furious at- j

tack until the bell.
The bout was clean and free from ques-

tionable tactics, although once it seemed a?

if Driscoll was using his head with unwar-
ranted force while the pair were in one of
the frequent clinches.

Driscol] was slightly taller than Beecher
and had probably Three inches the better
in reach, but Beecher offset this by having
several pounds advantage in weight. This. ]
coupled with his ability to force the pace
and hit hard, proved too much for Dri?-
coll. '

Jack (Twin) Sullivan, of Boston, willmeet

Jim Stewart, the local heavyweight, at the ,
Fairmont Athletic Club in the main bout
of ten rounds to-night.

CQOPERSTOWN FOUR WINS!
Defeats Rockaway by Safe Mar-

gin in Fast Polo Match.
Clever team work on the part of the ;

Cooperstown polo team made it possible

for It to defeat the Rockaway four by a
(

net score of 13 goals to 74 yesterday in|
the tournament for the second Great Neck j
challenge cup, on the field at Great Neck, i

L«ong Island The Cooperstown players i

made wonderful combination plays, keep- \u25a0

ing the ball up to E. S. Reynal, who hit j
accurately to goal. Malcolm Stephenson i
was In all of these plays, and his riding
and mallet work was remarkably strong.

W. A. Hazard, known as the "father of
American polo.' played No. 1 for Reck-
away, substituting for Paul Rainey. He hit
well, but was ridden off easily when he I
appeared dangerous. The line-up follows: j

COOPERSTOWX. ] ROCKAWAY.
Hdp. Hip.

No I—E. B. Reynal.. 4 No. 1 -TV a. Hazard. 3
No. 2—C. P. Beadle- !No. 2—R. J. Collier... 4

turn 2 Xo. a
—

La Mon-
X"

—
Btephenaoß. 4 tagne. jr 7

Bark
—

F. ? Yon 1Back
—

Cheever Cow-
Stade 3, din 3

Total 13! Total 17 j
Goal?

—
Coopersto-n-n

—
E. S. Reyna! (8) M.

Pteph*n«>on (2). F. ? Yon Stade (2); lost by I
penalty, none: net score, with handicap allow- f

ance. IIgoals. Rockawajr
—

Ren4 La llontagne,
jr. c.M, R. J. Collier (2). J. Cheever Cowdin (1):
lost by penalty, for foul. H *oal. net ocore, 7li
goal?." Referee

—
H. H. Holme? Time

—
Eight

periods of seven and one-half minutes each.

GrcL^Ve^end 'Racing Summaries
WEATHER CLEAR; TRACK HEAVY.

_.__^.mrr iT.ii<*'car>- for r-a'»s Bl ail ages; $.VV> added. About six furlongs. Ftart fair.
Wcrf'^f;!"; place «rM

'
Time. 1:11. Wir.i.er. blk. f.. by Lackford-Edith Me. Owner. H. •

«J. BedwVil.
'

.
'

t»--» > Betting , j
A?5; _, c- •-, "

V*"H Str. Fin. Jockey. Open.High.Clo*e.Place.Show. |Horse. Tqs. *«• *f 2
- ? j. 3' }• Reid... 3 4 4 4-.- 1-3

'
Ri*hteasy o *•* -

*, , 3
, =, 2

,
McCahey. .. 12 15 15 3 l!

Ervai Captive... 4 £> ! •
4 4

,
4i 3

,
Benavhotea 30 60 10 12 41

>driuche •••\u25a0•• z ,„\u25a0> s fi« .V* »• v 4' Thomas.... 4 7 7 «\u25a0.\u25a0< 1-2
TwUUCbt Queer... » •"- -J •. h

"
3
,- B» iteOee 7-1" 7-10 1-2

— —
Trance » \Uk66«6« Nicola. .30 50 M I 4

D ..' ,«.'.'—V«»fl Trance irtn FUhmlssion in f.rst half mile and came away easily. Royal:
RWWJT *™^SS rnuMing the torn, tut could not get to the winner. Trance stopped

bah- V-hTn r â ,rn. T™UkM Qu^n had no chance with the tart

BECOVD R^rE— fteerl«cha*e; BtflaM for *—r-year old* and upward; *:sno addded. About two

/- Betting . '
p^r -n-, c. •\u0084 I 2 Btr. Fin. Jockey. Open High Show.

Horr*. 7 -V 11 o» -1 I1:I 1: 1" Henderson.. 1 1 4-5 14
—

! ::.; « «L 5^
•• *] 5: Lames .. 8-2 72 7-2 1 2

Pior«t
* \2% "

fi 434 3 5"" *' **
Pending.... fi «5 4 7-5 1-2

Dr. K-lth
*

]*\ r ", l^ 4* c» 4u4 v Huppe 20 50 40 10 3Majtellaa ' ™- •'
jl

*
|« 31 5s5 s Allen .4 7 7 5-2 1Jin-jny Lane 3 I«3 « j
fi 6 6 E H«>Her.. 20 *> 40 fi o

2'arr'^a ..- 1« ? J..., Fulllvan... bo m to 15 7
JudseErrne!itrout

•r.r, am\f lilliMTi Henderson drawinr the finish fine. Diopit. none too well
;

tup \u25a0cvrtvn-RTi PTAKE? «el:ing; for two-year-old»; value. J1..V0. Five fur-

THIBDJIACE-THE !:««. Winner, blk. t.. by Nasturtlum-Merrlly.

Owrer. F. JohM«. , Benin. J"
8t

v-t c, 14 v H str. Fin. Jockey. Open. High.CloeePlace. Show.
Horse. rO*» "JJ V 3*, 3. 35 2- 1* C'.&er 4-5 6-5 I 2-5

—
1U» Net*.

-
-•.

-
lb 14 1J I1I 1 2* r»ugan 5-2 3 5-2 4-5 1-3

Pander Mark... 1 I2
4 '\u25a0•-! M 4

,
4- 3. Ural 8 19 15 5 2

Fair Ml"
•

\u0084,: S 2t 01 :\u25a0- -:. 4141 Thorna« ... 4 <; .; »-,•> 7-10 1
Plutocrat

•> »»- '*
« 6 « i> 64 McCahey... 30 40 30 10 „

fton Fein ---3 lr^ S 4«, 4= B, « 6 po»-ers.... fi 10 7 5-2 1!Hrprtltt .;_ „.» li.inn^atilll down In last furlong and out^amea him ir. closing strides.

'.

*"" iTrS*n «? «P*r
*- bur dropped out of It In the stretch. Fair Mia, made up wm«

JnSuad^nd «**rur.nins on at the finish.
r, Ha-" ar for th'ee-vear-«:d« and upward; $«>) added. One mile and three-

L2S^^^^ffi-^^sirrSs«e ;-«. Time. 2:CT Inner, b. c. by Alan-a- !

gSSSfc « Beverwyck BtaU«.
_^

Horae. 1'" tv, St. •» 4 % «*r. Fin. faetey Open Highclose Place Phow?
Bob v - y/r , ,1 11 !• m X* M-<-B.ev 2 4 18-« «-* 3-8!
Berkeley •' ''* *

,5 6 3" 3131 Thomas... 12 15 10 3 75I'lr".and Neidle. 4 « 6 « «,
4
,

4" Ola» 55 I 2 1
Tiboo „ « W

1 T, «> 41 « 54 Reid !JJ-2 • •-» 7-10 i
I>uke of Ormonde 3 !"•! n » .. ., ;)1 .',- « Dugan ... 2 6-2 5-2 1 1-2;
\Vl»* M»»on 1 l»>-»

„« n' tfca »iv ran «l<> at Btr,tch turn, but , rre »wav *a(«!lv !
Hob R. in,CMd .... -r . «of

, •
*Vt'ut ,oud not la.. th« dJatan« Wi,, MH,., n had

£%££s &?l&ylS&nnl"hed
h%fron,Siy tt

and -ho.-cd improvement.. .v
-

,-.«r nirf«- IVM added. One m!!e and a sixteenth. Start
FFSa.BW^^Wvta«i PU« m^ Tim« 1^ Winner, tr. \u0084. by Semproniua-ciara Bauer.

•
»*r.^r. Oncck Ktab>.

\u0084 Betting —, •

Po** _ „. «, \u0084 v. »tr Fir Jockey. Open High.Cioee.l'lace.Sbow.

Frank I'ur-ell.... 4 104 3 3^ 2 I J *? McO<>«. « 7 7 ss
_
2 7HS

Uuilcar* 7 110 5 «* «' » * \, ScCabejr... H 10 7 6-2 7-5
Harvey F S W 4 4 6' «, | * «

uKfln « 10 m 4 2

w«Ba-"".".-.".:::: 3 »
•

?• ?«- th r ! 555. t«\u25a0 t^™TvT
™

v ,10,

10 3 i-
I'etronius avoided the early par*. t>«/>° â "il""^

„_,= ,-aufth' Frank Pur-^i: t:r)ng HI
H«trt>niua a--,i-: •;.- '«\u25a0.• p»c«. but firme* \u25a0lr

"nn*
r
,-1 *„„,n«!n«!nKlng Into the ativteh; prnb-: ;

test «Jxte«nth. Dullcar^ lo.t ground on paddock turn. an<i again ,
f.r dropping out of it on the

'
ably m-a* be« at the w>)Ehis. Harvey K. »m running or.

ha<"k»treirh. Acumen found the Journey to far.
%a .inn .A**A Five furlonrs. Start good. Won

SIXTH P.ACE-For maiden fillies two •iriiold; **n'lV by fMoector B-—Anna Brooks. o«-n r
drivjnit; tr« easily. Time. l:O3«i. Winner, en. f.. a* i"^
O»orge !'lf . r Betting J

Poai . _. _\u0084„ i/vkev Open. High.Close. Place. Show.

\u25a0££ "I"
107 ; 1. »1 2 &Bs-:. « «

I?Zl
Pr M":-.:.:::5 ™ ; 2121 l> *! V ! |w \u2666

; ;
112jfeST.\u25a0::-:. 7 107 « * f 4

* •
*, IsS^f • I \u25a0' »"J:•-- 8 7> « »• B« 8« groai r \u0084 j |l

"<\u25ba, No^ra ft 107 7 * 6 •*• I•! riten "•
•\u25a0 10 20 n * \u25a0

FaOjrtai 2 ,107 B 4^ 54 7' 7 «• gJSr .. * is 10 4 2
Mdasa 8e1:*.... 4 107 ;« 10 :n 10 io »» Rtnr" •»n so M l05 I
jare Thorpe « !07 I W 9 |l • "

v
;;

h «v.
"

her a winning advantage. j
Bjrrygr saved ground «-n the rail !urr.!-.)r for -"">»e /*"„"„•a hot naddock tip. was never I

Euev Mi«. cari;»d wiie hs Ugo, probably «*-a* teat. The. "•\u25a0\u25a0
•

j
j.romlnert Satissax ran g-eer.!v in'! should lrr>.r»rov»

tered up and down, while other* fcave
•tripes \u25a0 r figure* of different kinds In open
work. Stockings of thla kind must b« chO3«n
with flue vonsideratlon to t:.» effect they

will have on the apparent proportions of
the- ankle. A model that tends to give an
appearance of slend^rness has a plain pcr-
tion in the middle of the front, about ai»
Inch and a half wide a: the smallest part
of th» ankle and widening gradually -i~ it
pr»*>» up and down. On each side Is a plec»
of op*n work so wide that looicingr at tho
stocking diret-tlr in front little of the plain
part at the back can be seen. Tn*re ar»
also stockings with d^signj In emhrotdery
running round about, so as to give a de-
cided impression of breadth. Betwe-n the*e
two extremes are all possible degrees cr
widening and narrowing eltect3.
It ig not -^rang* In this season ox black

and white combinations that white stock-
ins* are nften worn wtth black pumps ana
rice v?rsa Because of the transparency
of the fine silk stockings the contrast be-
tween the white shoe and black stocking
Is not so marked as might b» expect»rt-
Wlth the rignt costumes these «^-n»nir In-
congruities are very attractive, but on most
occasions it Is preferable to have the stccx-
Ins and sho» nt the sa-n* color.

The ornate hosiery ccmeg Inblack, white
and all the shades of tan and brown, a*

well as in pale green, wistaria, canary ana
other colors of this kind. Lovely as they

are. the waring of this ©mate hosiery is

not obligatory, but well fitting silk «cc*-

ings of some kind every woman must nave.

SPUYTEN DUYVIL'S SUMMER

Meadows Invaded by 3,000
Irving High School Girls.

Summer has arrived. It makes no differ-
ence what the thermometer says. surarn«f

came over the Spuyten Duyvll meadoirs
yesterday, with summer sunshine, summer
storms and ail the rest of the proper ac-
companiments.

Summer appeared in the persons of five
pretty Washington IrvingHigh School girTs.
it being one of the get-tosrether parties of

that school. Itwas a big party. Three thou-
sand £irla invaded the meadows, not to

mention William McAndrew. the principal,
many of th*» teachers. Patrick F. McGowan.
whom the girl3call the patron saint of ths

school: Mr?. HcGotvan. John W.-.alen. lira.
Harry Hastings and \u25a0\u25a0} other guesta.

Also the bard from the New York Catholi?
Protectory.

As games for girls have been slightly
squelched by the Eoard of Education,

pageantry wa3 the order of the day. Four
girl heralds. wi:h golc!?n -trumpets, an-

nounced the corr of Flora, June. July.
August and Ceres, who carried baskets of
t'gwe-s and fruit to show summer's
largesse. Summer storm was a cloud of
fiftygirls inblack gowns, with forked light-

ning running down their fronts, and sum-
mer sunshine was a burst of girls in glit-
tering gilt pa;- crowns. The summer
comet, realistically done by red-haired
girls, pursued i"3 orbit through the
meadows attended by astronomers in
pointed black caps, who studied It through
telescopes longer than themselves. The
summer rainbow was there

—
girls.dresser!

[:\u25a0 appropriate colors— and there was also a
summer arrn-a! from Africa, Mail a
smaller edition of himself in khaki and
followed by the various animate of the-
jungle, his trophies.

Next in' the pageant came snrnaTfr
bumble bees in black and yellow,and ten-
nis girls with rackets, boating girls with
yaehfs. and country girls in sunbor.nets.
The last rose of summer, Ib powdered hair.
mournfully scattering faded petals arourd
her. brought up the rear.

Bat the event of the day was the laying
of the- cornerstone of the nrw building.
f>rawp •by twenty-eight hopeful girls.
guarded by four fearful girls and driven by

'

MM careful girl, it trundled on the field, a
good sized drygoods box. labelled lIWaW
•MM Industry. Integrity." Sixteen girls.
with hods and trowels, laid \u25a0\u25a0 and th-n

Flora. June. July. August and Ceres
mounted it and gave their blessing, while
the red-haired mascots danced around and
wove fortunate spells. Some mild games.

j in which the different divisions of the school
!competed with one another. woun<J up the

day.

, The 13th street division won in the basket-
\u25a0 ball throwing, and ?Cd st.r>et cam; out vie-
| tor in an exciting relay race. Mis3Dorothy
Korb proved herself the best Jumper in

| the hurdle race. Aft-
-
it was all over >T3S

j Rose Luria, president of the school a«so-
| ciation. acted as hostess In. an icecream
ifeast.

AllNewsstands, or write direct to the

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE

"EMERGING FROM THE JUNGLE."

The above striking picture, in several colors, depicting ex-
President Roosevelt in hunting costume, and with the well known
Roosevelt smile, willbe given as a supplement with the SUNDAY
TRIBUNE on June 12th. Celebrate the colonel's return by hang-
ing one of these pictures inyour window.

ORDER A COPY OF THE SUNDAY TRIBUNE
FOR JUNE 12th DURING THE WEEK TO
INSURE GETTING THE PICTURE.

40 years' experience.

B'wav A4«>'li St.,>\Y. Phone 3590 Bryant. ;

Erie aud Sth St*.,Jersey City.

Receive an .Invitation to Dine with

Lord Mayor ofLondon.
Annapolis, June 6.—Bound on the annual j

summer practice cruise for the instruction j

of the midshipmen, the battleships lowa
(flagship). Indiana and Massachusetts, with

Captain George R. Clark as squadron com-
mander, sailed from the Naval Academy

this morning. After a short stay at the
Chesapeake Capes, the squadron. instead

of following the usual routine of a cruise !
along the Xew England coast, willhead for

Plymouth. England, the 10,000-mile cruise

this year including stops at many foreign

ports The midshipmen have been invited

to be guests at a dinner given by the Lord
Mayor of London.

COST OF NON-RESIDENT PUPILS.

The answers of302 cities to questions sub-

mitted by the Bureau of Municipal Re- \u25a0

search for Miss Dorothy Whitney show ;
that New York is one of twelve which do j
not charge tuition for non-resident pupils.

A total of 54?:. <w> i? received in one year

by **) cities for about eighteen thousand
pupils. Like New York. San Francisco ;
makes no charge for non-resident pupils,

and Boston makes no charge Ifparents are j

too poor to pay The education of a non-
resident child in New York costs about 180. ;

GRAVESEND ENTRIES TO-DAY.
FIRST RACE—Handicap: for all ase« ; $500

added. About six furlongs. |
Name. WU Name. Wt.

Miiarirus 125 Dieamer 1(«

E2sr£. iH? \u2666 SPrince Ahmed }ggSSTchS^IfSS M

SSS BSSVi2??f:::::::::S
Berf" Maid '. ".'. WT Rclmlro

"
Prince Gal I"''

Dalmatian*'^ ...ll.Vßn.* Queen 108ttan 11^^'^ V
SECOND RACE-S'llinK; for thre^-year-old.

and upward; JSOO added. One and one-
eighth miles. in

-
Quantlco 112 Rockstone . . 10*

£vv r
dd
a
y
rd

DUon M»sTc^ - ::i£
Vadzu 1« Neoskaleeta 103

Lad of \u25a0Lar.gden::..inOiKilllecr«inkle . 103
Belleview JOB !•Hampton Court S3

THIRD RACE— THE HUDSON: for two-year- J
old". \u25a0 gr.»; value $3,500. Five furlongs. |

Trar. Rock 12SiHeretlc 112
Dublin Minstrel 115 AldivJa . 112
Doncaster l«"l
FOURTH R \CB—Handicap; for three- yen r-ol'li

an.l upward; $«00 added. "Tie and on*-sU-
t«-*.nth miles

Firestone 127 1Guy Fisher 105 ;
Joe Madden 12*1Merry Knight . . 98 \u25a0

Hl!arioua 1231 Layminister MV
iWante 110 Reybourn M
Berkeley lOHlWander 90

Also eligible:
•

Olticaac lOfliHampton Ceurt.. 07
Magazine 1051Sager . 07
wi-w- Mason # i"' •'!'\u25a0« Edlte O.

Biackfcrd M
FIFTH RACE—S"llin»r; for two-rear-old»; $4"0

added Five and a half rurlonsa
<-arhln»er 10S|Mlss Jonah 101
White Wool l'V* Maromara 90
Incision 10rt Muff *•
Pennyroyal 10fi|Kll!arney Pr>»e IK)

Rindn 103 •Matchmlnster ... 07 |
T>on.-Mter MM •Explicit »7 i

Firewood 102 'Kaufman ... 0*

SrXTH RACE—Sellinr: for maidens three year*

old and upward; |400 added. One and one-
tlxteenth mile*.

Athwell . 110|*Chiirlvari l>*

Veens* Field '.01 1Kingston Belle frt
Leorardstown 97 Queen t Son* <*>
Perry Johnson IfeiwnM 93
Master Llimore 071«Dr. Bton« \u25a0
Praroila 9.1 »Lad.>- Frederick . »t>
Young Belle J»j

1111
•Apprentice allowance. I

MIDDIES BEGIN ANNUAL CRUISE

June 4—The Princeton, from Acapulco for
Bremerton; the Fortune, the Grampus and
th» Pike, from Tibnron for Mare Island; the
Dixie the Flower, the Lamson. the Reid,

the Smith and the Preston, from Delaware
Breakwater for Newport. the Petrel, from

Mare Island for San Francisco: the Helena,
from Hankow for Nankin?; the Michigan,

from Delaware Breakwater for Tomrkins-
vill^ trie Tennessee, the Montana and the
North Carolina, from Bahia Blanca for
Montevideo: the South Dakota, "from Bahia

Blanca for Valparaiso; the Brutus, from
Delaware Breakwater for Newport.

June The Chattanooga and the Cleveland,

from Guam for Honolulu.

No Pay for Specialist Who
Treated Officer.

TFrom The Tribune Bureau.]

•Washington. June «
HIS PATIENT DIED-The Secretary of

War has promulgated a polfey which has
been already somewhat observed but not

officially communicated, regarding the em-

ployment of civilian physicians and sur-

ceon? for army officers and thefr families
requiring medical aid. The case presented

was that of an army officer on duty at

Fort McPhersor. <ia where three army

m<*dical officers are on du'v and where

there is a well equipped army hospital

The disabled officer wa? suddenly seized

with an illness which was. a? it proved,

correctly diagnosed by OIM of the junior

nrmy luigwni, but th«> family of the

stricken officer lacked faith In the army

medico, and insisted on calling in a spe-

cialist from Atlanta No objection was in-

terposed by the army surceon, and when
the Atlanta specialist Insisted that the pa-

tient be removed to a hospital in Atlanta

for an operation the wishes of the family

were observed. Ir was found that the At-

lanta specialist, whose opinion differed
from that of the army medical officer,

made an erroneous diagnosis, and it turned

out that, in the opinion of the medical
officers, the army officer under treatment
mlpht not have died had he been treated
at the Fort McPherson hospital. The At-

lanta specialist presented* a bill for $25<V

and the Controller of the Treasury, taking

into ronetderation all the circumstances of

the case and discovering that the three

medical officers were on hand ready to

treat the patient, decided th.it the govern-

ment should not pay the bill of th<* •spe-
cialist

1
MORE ARMY OFFICERS.— Forty-two

additional officer? in the army are provided

for in a bill passed by the Senate to-day.

The measure undertakes to fill the vacan-
cies in the line caused by the transfer
of officer? to the General Staff corps, which,

it is provided, shall be done by promotion.
The number of existing officers being in-
sufficient, it would be necessary to appoint

a number of new ones to draw from. The
addition is expected to benefit the army
materially, as there has been a scarcity of
officers since the withdrawal of officers
from the line for the General Staff. The
bill has not passed^the House

ORDERS ISSUED.—The following orders
have been issued:

ARMY.
Major B. FRANK CHEATHAM, quartermaster,

to Fort Oglethorpe: thence to Nashville, for
duty pertaining to military tournament;
thence to proper station.

Major ROBERT N. v. inn, medical corps, from
Fort Logan H. Root, to proper station.

Major LORENZO P. DAVXBOK. retired, detailed
professor of military science at Peacock
MilitaryCollege, San Antonio.

First Lieutenant HOWARD C. TATUM. signal
corps, to Fort Gibbon. Alaska, vice Captain
MACK K. CUNNINGHAM, •lenal corps, to
Seattle, as witness in trial of Colonel F.
COOKE. retired.

First Lieutenant BEVERLY C- DALY. 15th In-
fantry, found incapacitated; retirement an-
nounced.

Second Lieutenants LINCOLN B. CHAMBERS,
WILLIS C. KNIGHTand JOHN R. ELLIS,
coast artillery, to Presidio of San Francisco,
June 21. for examination for promotion.

Leave* of absence: Captain THOMAS F.
SCHLEY. 23d Infantry, twenty-one days;
First Lieutenant FREDERICK GOEDECKE.
17th Infantry, twenty days.

AVY.
Lieutenant W. P. CRONAN. to the Amphitrlte

\u25a0when commissioned.
Lieutenant H. E. SHOEMAKER, from naval

hospital New York: to the Mississippi.
Ensigns E. A. LOFQUIST and P. L. WILSON,

detached the Connecticut, to the Amphitrite
•when commission

Passed Assistant Surgeon F. H. ETIBBENS, de-
tached naval training station. Newport; to
naval training station. San Francisco.

AetinK Assistant Surgeon E. P. HAL.TON". de-
tached naval hospital. port; to naval
training: station, Newport.

MOVEMENTS OF WARSHIPS -The fol-
lowing movements of warships have been
reported to the Navy Department:

ARRIVEP.
June 4 ">"he Mars at Hampton Road*: the

Princeton, at Acaruleo; the Wolverine, at
Muskegon: the Prairie, at Cristobal; the
Fortune, the Grampus an'? the Pik*. at Mare
Island.

June f>
—

Th- Dixie, at Newport: the Wheeling-

and the Petrel, at pan Francisco; the Chat-
tanooga and th« Cleveland, at Guam

SAILED.

s

what of a luxury, have become a neces- j
sity to the well dressed woman.

The silk hosiery displayed this season \
shows all sorts of lovely decorative de- i
signs. In some examples exquisitely j
wrought sprays of lilies-of-the-valley. love ]
knots, butterflies or trailing vines are scat- i

ELEPHANT GRAY VOILE CLOAK. BORDERED WITH SATIN IN THE SAME
TONE AND LINED WITH TERTSE BLA'^K STRAW TOQUE WTTH CERISE
PLUME

A few years ago only those who could |
afford to buy the large leather bags fitted
up with silver mounted bottles and brushes,

each in its own little pocket, were able to :

enjoy the peace of mind that comes from <

knowing that nothing has been forgotten.

Now. since cretonne and crash "'necessa- 1
ries" and "handy bags'* may be bought for j
a nominal sum. or even made at home, the
most economical traveller can afford to ;

revel in this luxury. The last named article •

of comfort is made of a long, narrow,
piece of goods, lined with rubber sheeting ;

and provided with innumerable pockets of J
all shapes and sizes for brushes, wash j
cloths, sponges, soap and manicure tools. j

Each pocket is provided with a separate
|

"snapper" and the whole case may. when
filled, be rolled into a neat little bundle. i
When it Is open it may be hung upon the ',

wall of cabin or dressing room by means •

of little loops at either end.
The. 'handy bags" may be bought com- ,

plete. with celluloid trappings, for S7 30. ;
Other comforts for the fastidious are ,

shoe polishing sets, put up in neat .
leatlfer cases, about four inches square,

and manicure sets in equally compact

cases. Then there are red or tan leather ,
cases for cold cream and cosmetics,

for medicines, for jewels, mirrors and col-
'

lars. Three folding coat hangars may be
bought in a case for SI:a sewing kit, con-
taining three spools, a needle pad. a skein

o* colored thread? and a thimble costs
$1 50. and takes up six inches of space. !
For the careful, hygienic person, who has
a proper fear of microbes, there Is a case
that contains two white enamel cuds, a*

well as a luncheon set composed of a fold-
ing knife, fork and spoon, a glass, a collap-

sible cup and a small napkin. The latter
is fitted snugly into a leather receptacle
measuring only five by three inches. For
the motorcyclist and automobile enthusiast
there Is a compact case of tools which may

be carried in the back pocket.

Besides these pocket conveniences, -here

are other contrivances designed to make
travelling pleasant, such as alcohol lamp*

and electric plate stoves for the heating of ;
water and other things. When the clothes

must be packed into a very small space, it
Is most desirable to carry a pocket Iron for

the speedy removal of wrinkles. An alumi-
num one Is not heavy, and an electric iron

is most convenient, if one Intends to pat-

Tonlze the first class and most up-to-date

hotels However, a few kind words and a

generous gratuity to the housemaid will be

found to work fully as well as the best of
irons.

Finally there are the travelling clocks,

with or without alarms, and the flashlights

by which to look at them in the night

These pocket lamps are a protection as

well as a convenience, and of much greater

value to feminine travellers than a re-
volver, as they may be handled with less
difficulty and with less courage.

For her who lives in a trunk" ther^ are

cretonne trays with handles that may be

lifted out and placed Intact In any bureau
drawer, and "wall pockets of denim or
cretonne that may be hung on a closet

door when the traveller is "out of the i
trunk," or laid flat across the tray of the !
trunk when she Is on the road. These con- ,
trivances have room for all th? toilet ar-

ticles one may need, together with a night-

gown a thin kimono and countless pairs

of chocs and stockings.

'
WILL MOTOR FOR VOTES.

The New York State Woman Suffrage As- ;
sociation Is planning to sweep the state In

'

an automobile this summer. Miss Harriet
May Mill*,who is organizing the expedition, f
will take some college women with her. j
and open air meetings will h# held at all (

the stopping places. i \u25a0--\u25a0

~~
r\i:rrT>and bios WASHED, rwtor-

Ingorigin*! color;. Satisfaction juaxaßtaed.

THE THOS. J. STEWART CO.

fiARPET CLEANSING


